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Chewbacca poses yesterday during a photocall for the film “Solo : A Star Wars Story” at the 71st edition of the Cannes Film Festival in Cannes, southern France.  — AFP photos (From left) US actor Alden Ehrenreich, Chewbacca and British actress Emilia
Clarke.

British actress Emilia Clarke (left)
and US actor Woody Harrelson.

US director Ron Howard (right) yesterday with Chewbacca during a photocall
for the film “Solo : A Star Wars Story”.

The Han Solo spinoff “Solo: A Star Wars Story” has
touched down at the Cannes Film Festival, bringing
its cast and a full-sized Chewbacca to the French

Riviera extravaganza. Director Ron Howard, wearing a
hat that read “A long time ago in a galaxy far, far away,”
introduced his cast yesterday before the film’s interna-
tional premiere at Cannes. 

Stars Alden Ehrenreich, Donald Glover, Emilia Clarke,
Woody Harrelson and “Chewbacca” actor Joonas
Suotamo posed for photographers to promote the
biggest Hollywood blockbuster at this year’s festival.
“Solo” is the third “Star Wars” film to land at Cannes, fol-
lowing “Attack of the Clones” in 2002 and “Revenge of
the Sith” in 2005. It will be released in France on May 23,
two days before its release in the United States. — AP

‘Solo: A Star Wars Story’ touches down
in Cannes

British actress Thandie Newton

At a recent screening of “Deadpool 2,” the audience
didn’t get up when the end credits came up,
patiently sitting through the scrolling names of

visual effects supervisors and lighting specialists. Real
“Deadpool” fans know to stick around until the ushers
toss them out. That’s because the filmmakers aren’t content
with containing their sprawling, anarchic and subversive
hero in any conventional box. No, in the world of
Deadpool, even the boring end credits are studded with
jokes and teases.

So hold onto your seats as Ryan Reynolds once more
dons the red suit and katana swords for this saucy, over-
stuffed and very entertaining sequel to the 2016 massive
hit “Deadpool,” which became the second-highest gross-
ing R-rated film domestically after “The Passion of the
Christ.” How do we know that? Deadpool happily brags
about it in the new film, continuing his breaking-the-
fourth-wall humor. Just some of the other things that get
derided this time are “Yentl,” “Frozen,” “Stranger Things,”
Wolverine, Jared Kushner, cultural appropriation, Brad
Pitt, the Norwegian band A-ha, “Basic Instinct,”
“Robocop,” fanny packs, “Say Anything,” dubstep,
“Sharknado” and Reynolds himself, who mocks his disas-
trous earlier decision to play Green Lantern.

Domestic bliss
“Deadpool 2” is as gruesome and violent as the first,

but perhaps the biggest victim is the very concept of
superhero movies. Our anti-hero adores mocking the
moral clarity, earnestness and predictable stunts of his dis-
tant cousins. And, as a Marvel property, he especially
delights in lampooning D.C. Comics. “So dark,” Deadpool
says to another superhero. “Are you sure you’re not from

the DC Universe?” In this film, which reunites the original
writing team of Rhett Reese and Paul Warnick, we begin
by finding our unkillable mercenary in the same domestic
bliss where we left him. But if “Deadpool” was an origin
story, “Deadpool 2” is a quest tale and our hero this time
encounters the time traveling soldier Cable (Josh Brolin), a
motley crew of mutants he calls X-Force - “Isn’t that a lit-
tle derivative?” someone asks snarkily - and various
superheroes and mutants, all set to a lively soundtrack that
includes Air Supply, Peter Gabriel, “Annie” and an original
song with filthy lyrics. If something can be oddly sweet
while heads are being decapitated, it’s this film.

Some favorites from the first film are back - some only
briefly - such as housemate Leslie Uggams, girlfriend
Morena Baccarin and cab driver Karan Soni. The new
characters don’t have time to make much of an impression,
except for Zazie Beetz from “Atlanta” who has a great turn
as Domino, a strong, sardonic superhero who relies on
luck. (Someone please write her own film.)

Slow motion
Deadpool, of course, helps us along the film’s convolut-

ed plot with such post-modern cracks as “Big CGI fight
coming up!” or the put-down, “That’s just lazy writing” or,
after a cool sequence, “Tell me they got that in slow
motion.” Director David Leitch replaces Tim Miller but
there’s been no noticeable change in tone or corrosion in
the franchise’s terrific special effects. If anything, the sur-
prising success of the original has resulted in more money
and more insane sequences, like a chase sequence with a
truck convoy and a bizarre scene when Deadpool’s legs
regrow after he is cut in half, giving him baby limbs for a
time. Reynolds is once again at his arch and nihilist best
here, while acting and jumping in so much facial prosthet-
ics that it makes him look like he’s inside melted cheese -
or, as the first movie put it, an avocado that had relations
with an older avocado. 

To really appreciate “Deadpool 2” you have to have
seen the original and probably every other Marvel super-
hero film, too. And be up on pop culture, from Cher to
Broadway musicals. (It’s a good thing there’s no quiz at the
end.) Speaking of ends, don’t embarrass yourself by get-
ting up to leave when it seems to be over. And get ready to
happily sit through “Deadpool 3,” too. “Deadpool 2,” 20th
Century Fox release, is rated R by the Motion Picture
Association of America for “strong violence and language
throughout, sexual references and brief drug material.”
Running time: 119 minutes. Three stars out of four. — AP

Man charged with
stalking Rihanna, 
burglarizing her home

Authorities say a man who broke into Rihanna’s
Hollywood Hills home and spent 12 hours there has
been charged with stalking the singer, who was

not at home at the time. Los Angeles County prosecutors
say 26-year-old Eduardo Leon of Fullerton was charged
Monday with felony counts of stalking, burglary and van-
dalism, and a misdemeanor count of resisting arrest.

He appeared in court Monday and pleaded not guilty
to all of the charges. Leon is accused of climbing over a
fence and breaking into the house on May 9. Authorities
say Rihanna’s assistant found him and called police. — AP

She was five years old when she arrived by boat from
Puerto Rico with her seamstress mother, dropping
anchor in front of the Statue of Liberty in New York

harbor. Rosita Dolores Alverio may have been a small
child, but in no time at all she became Rita Moreno, the
star who conquered Broadway and Hollywood-living the
American dream after growing up in the Bronx.

The actress, singer and dancer is currently the only
Latina among 12-strong esteemed “EGOT” winners circle,
those who have bagged each an Emmy, a Grammy, an
Oscar and a Tony award. At 86, she exudes vitality, grace
and elegance but has never forgotten the racism and sex-
ism she suffered for decades. “Discrimination, that’s my life
since I was a young woman!” she tells AFP at an interview
shortly before receiving an Ellis Island medal of honor at a
gala dinner honoring successful immigrants. “Racial bias,
sexual harassment was all over the place when I was a
young woman on film.”

Her incredible life includes a fiery and toxic eight-year
romance with Marlon Brando that pushed her into a sui-
cide attempt, and flings with Elvis Presley, Dennis Hopper
and Anthony Quinn. In the end she married an affable car-
diologist from New York, with whom she had a daughter.
Their 46-year marriage ended only with his death in 2010.
In the recent interview on Ellis Island-in front of the
Statue of Liberty and the spot where 12 million immigrants
disembarked in the first half of the 20th century-Moreno
says her life is better than ever.  “This is the best time in
my life,” she enthuses. “I have a book out about my life, I
have an album in Spanish... I have a career that’s ongoing...
I am very, very fortunate.”

Racial bias 
Her hair now silver, Moreno easily looks a generation

younger-her face youthful, her mind quick and mischievous

and still with a dancer’s poise, dressed in a pastel blue
dress and white gloves.  Asked about the secret of eternal
youth, she grins. “We carry our age very well in my family,”
she told AFP on the sidelines of the gala dinner, culminating
with spectacular fireworks. Moreno, who says she was
harassed as a teenager by a former studio head, is thrilled
with the #MeToo movement since the downfall of Harvey
Weinstein. “I think it’s a movement that’s going to grow
more and more and more,” she said. After her first role on
Broadway at age 13 came small “ethnic” roles on film-play-
ing Indian, Arab and Polynesian parts, and performing in
the 1952 movie “Singing in the Rain” with Gene Kelly.

At 17 she signed a contract with MGM and in 1962
became the first Latina to win an Oscar for acting for her
role as the sexy Anita in 1961’s “West Side Story”-which
narrates the rivalry between two New York gangs and is
based on a Broadway musical inspired by “Romeo and
Juliet.” Then... nothing. “After I won my Oscar nobody
came to me,” she said.—AFP

Insane as ever, ‘Deadpool 2’
doesn’t disappoint

Review

Actors Blake Lively (left) and Ryan Reynolds attend the
‘Deadpool 2’ screening at AMC Loews Lincoln Square in New
York City. — AFP photos

In this file photo actress Rita Moreno presents the Oscar for
Best Foreign Language Film during the 90th Annual Academy
Awards in Hollywood, California. — AFP

In this file photo, singer and fashion icon Rihanna appears at
an event to promote her new lingerie brand Savage X in the
Brooklyn borough of New York. — AP

Rita Moreno: ‘DISCRIMINATION,
THAT’S MY LIFE’


